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IE TEMIHOUSE, I.................
equal to any of the largest ones. Ae a Slnrfn. 
Scua 1 Book, better than the cheaper and «nailer 
on*, since it has much more music; that is. ian 
pages of new Songs and Glees, and 150 pages of tS 
best Metrical Tune* and Afitikems. BpeelmZ 
copies mailed, postage free, for $1.

Remember also THE VOICE OF WORSHIP (m 
P'r dozen), recently advertised ; Johnson's 
11k chod for Singing Classss, an excellent book (M 
per dozen), and L. O. Emerson’s Onward (87.60 ne» 
dozen). Send for specimens, catalogues, or d*cx£

Ju*t out. BTUDBire* LIFE 1» (fl
with introduction by Charles Dudley Warevb 
115 of the jolliest of College Songs. A capital hook 
for social singing. *

Just out. 1 HE VOICE AS A MUSICAL II.
STxl MKNT, by C. H. S. Davis M.D.(87 ctsl V 
invaluable treatise on the construction and manage» 
ment of the vocal organs. With plates.

Just out. The last number of The Musical Rm. 
cord. Send 6 cents for one number, 82 for the- 
year. “ Wouldn’t be without it for five times the
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ON CABUL. I'-irumsi n mum.FRANCE AND GERMANY. X
A Berlin despatch eaye that all accounts 

prove that Prince Biemarck’i recent inter
view with the French ambassador at 
Vienna was most cordial.

THE WAGES OF SPINNERS.
The Preston and District Spinners’ As

sociation have issued a circular complaining 
that the wages of spinners are 25 per cent, 
less than in 1866, and stating that there id 
great distress among the working classes.

THE DESTRUCTION OF POMPEII, 
eighteen centuries ago, was commemorated 
on Friday at the site of the ruins, in pre
sence of-an immense concourse of spec
tators mainly from Italy, and of scientific 
men from every country in the world. The 
weather waa beautiful, and the guests had a 
delightful day to wander among the ruins 
and examine the relioe which have been 
removed from the ancient city. From a 
pavilion erected in the Ancient Basilica, 
Profeasor Ruggieri, director of the excava
tions, delivered an address explaining the 
newest mode of prosecuting discov
eries and giving an account of 
some more important discoveries 
that have been made since the last excava
tions were commenced. He attempted to 
describe to those present the city as it

THE CRIFFINTOWN HORROR, THE QUEBEC CRISIS.
Two Agents Fired at Near 

Castlebar. Trial of Susan Kennedy for Harking 
Mary (iallagher to Death.

A Manifesto to the People of 
Afghanistan.for an AustrianOLIVER DITSON ft 00,

BOSTON.
iTRONS Meeting of the Legislative 

Council.
nt at the Village of 
SprlnghilL

the Wire Returned and One ef the As
sailants Killed.

London. Oct. 1.—It is reported 
an affray near Castlebar, Ireland 
one person was killed on each pda.

Second despatch.—The affray near 
Castlebar, in which two men were reported 
killed, is believed to be an Agrarian out- 
outrage. It is reported four men fired 
on the Marquis of Sligo’s agent. The fire 
was returned. Accounts are very conflict
ing. The Marquis of Headfort and his 
agent have received letters threatening 
death unless rents are reduced.

Dublin, Oct. 1.—Only one man was 
killed in the affray near Castlebar. The 
agents, Smith A Son, driving near Mul- 
ranney, were fired on. The younger Smith 
returned the fire, killing one of the assail
ants. All the assailants were disguised. 
A fierce struggle ensued. The Smiths, 
escaping wenV for the police. When they 
Returned the . body of the_kilied man had

Evidence for the frown The Defence 
nesting on a Plea of Insanity.

Moktrkal, Sept. 30.—In the Court of Queen's 
Bench this morning was begun the trial of Snssn 
Kennedy, accused of murdering Mary Gallagher in 
June last and then chopping off her head. The 
court room was deesely crowded. B. Devlin, Q C 
represented the Crown 8. McMaster and J. Green- 
shield® defended the prisoner.

Mr. Joseph Joses, Coroner, took the stand. He 
said that he bad held an • inquest, commencing on 
the 28th af June, upon the body of one Mary 
Gallagher, wife of Jas. Connolly. A verdict of wil
ful murder was rendered on the 7th of July against 
Susan Kennedy, JacoisMeyers and Michael Flanagan 
He saw the body of Mary Gallagher in a house on 
William street. The head and hand were in a tub 
alongside of the body, which was lying with its 
back upwards He flrst saw the body on the morn
ing of the 28th of June.

James Connolly, a maltster, sworn -I was mar
ried a little over two years ago to the murdered 
woman. I saw her two years ago last June, the 
time I left her. I never saw her again until I saw 
her lying dead in a house on William street Kam 
positive my wife-----

. At this point the prisoner said out loud—“Her 
husband's name was McCormack."

C. H. Dltson * Co., 843 Broadway, ” York. THE AMEER IH THE BRITISH CAMP INTIMIDATION OF THE MEMBERS,A MISTER ACCUSED OF THE CRIME.that inS PENCERIAN STEEL PEN» OF THE CL&I1ÜÜT,
m a t e. *A

sample card of one ea?h of the twenty nutuber® for 
trial, by mail, on receipt of 20 cents

Quebec, Sept. 30.—In the early davFh 'of morning 
mysterious figures were noticed in every quarter of 
the City of Quebec, and especially in Stf Rods®, as 
well as St. Sauveur, dropping here and therer and 
in a furtive manner stuflfag under doota* and into 
letter boxes, a small flysheet, printed m the-Frecch 
language in sensational style with capital letters, 
somewhere, and evidently struck off in- a*country 
newspaper office, which,, translated, reads - as loi- low®

“ Legislative council.
“ THE PEOPLE DBNSAND SUPPLIES.

“ The people en masse are called this marring a6 
half-past ten in front of the Legislative Oduncit 
Hall to see the supplies voted, that is to say bread 
for labourers out of work in consequence of the- 
suspension of the Public Work».

“ Go en masse and shout for those who have-pity 
on our poverty.”

The result of this was that at 10.30 this moraine 
the corridors of the Parliament Buildings and * the- 
ground® in front were occupied by several hundred 
people, among whom were noticeable a number-of 
bard-looking case#, led by notorious political dia-

Engagement Between Native Regiments 
—Proof of Yakool» Khan’s Insincerity— 
The Prevalence of Cholera.
Simla, Sept. 27. —Six fatal cases of 

cholera have occurred in the 9th Regi
ment of Royal Artillery. The 81st Regi
ment is also affected.

Simla, Sept. 28. —The Viceroy sent the 
following despatch to London to-day :— 
Gen. Baker received a letter from the 
Afghan commander-in-chief yesterday at 
Kushi, asking whether he would receive 
him and the Ameer’s heir-apparent in camp. 
The General replied in the affirmative. An 
hour later a message came from the Ameer, 
Yakoob Khan, himself, asking General 
Baker to receive him. The General 
responded, saying he would meet 

The Ameer.

One of those melancholy and deplorable event® 
that occasionally throw usually quiet and peaceful 
localities into the greatest posai ole ferment of ex
citement, happened m the pretty little village of 
Springhitt, in the township of King, a few day® ago. 
The lamentable nature of the circumstance is 
greatly increased when the respectability of the 
persons directly Involved in it 1® considered, as weU 
ae that of their friends, whcpundonbtedly feel moet 
deeply the disgrace thus brought upon them. It 
will also be noticed that the accused per
son has not the extenuating circumstance 
of a desire to extricate himself from a 
difficulty ha which he had involved hknself. On the 
contrary, it will be seen that he reduced his nefari
ous practice to » regular system, and there is no 
reason- to believe that he had any intention of 
abandoning it, had not circumstances conspired to 
expose what his unfortunate victim wae constrained 
by threats to keep secret.

UNDER THE GARB OF RELIGION.
It is ltfcretted that during the whole time that

ibirgh Appointed Super
ALEX. BUNTIN & CO MONTREAL; tf I!aval Reserves,SOLE AGENTS F»E CANADA.
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r Street, a Serious Character 
eprehended.RELIABLE

FOR SALE

la IkeBy All Stationers. Ameer » crop.
turbers of Bouge persuasion. He larger por-I kept from her. from

Dm affray nearduring the Cabal outbreak, with a suite of 
forty-4te persons and an escort of 200 men, 
arrived At Suski on the same day.

London, Sept. 29.—An Ali Kehyl cor
respondent reports that Gen. Baker’s forces 
will shortly be concentrated in the Lirgar 
Valley for a rapid advance on Cabal.

The Times points out that Daoud Shah 
being alive and at the British camp, con
firma the suspicions of the Ameer’s insin
cerity, as he reported Daoud had been 
killed while endeavouring to quiet the 
rebels.

An Allahabad special says it is expected 
that Cabul will be entered on 5th October. 
Resistance is doubtful, as the rebels lack 
leaders. Gen. Roberts and party have 
been fifed on, and a doctor was severely 
wounded. * force sent to assist lost five 
men.

SiMUMf Sept. 29.—A force under Gen. 
Hughes has arrived at Shakir Kafu, half 
way to Khelat i Ghilzai. The Governor 
of the latter place has written expressing 
joy at the approach of the British, but is 
reported stirring up the tribes to go to 
Cabul and join in the war. It is reported 
there has been a fight at Mae mans between

are ptone to point to his was called to make thedownfall as anbeg. It is that of a militiaman. and which only needed the cir-A BOYAL APPOINTMENT, 
r, Sept. 25.—Hie Royal Highness 
of Edinburgh will be appointed 

ndent of Naval Reserves in No-

poet mortem examination on the body of the de- cular distributed this morning to confirm them. 
The lookers on were bent on seeing the -moet of the- 
game, and overawed the noisy ones, with the effect» 
of really destroying the intimidation intended.

IN THE CHAMBER.
The Council were all taken by surprise when, on- 

entering the building, they found themselves the 
objects of remark and curiosity,and in oneor two in
stances even of direct insult, the result of which 
was that when the Speaker took the chair at 11.05, 
Hon. Mr. De Boucherville demanded that the doors- 
be not opened, to which proposition no one dis
sented.

The Speaker, Hon. Mr. Starnes having called the 
routine and proceedings, rose and informed the

ceased in a house inf William street, about 
the morning of toe 20th. The tub conti 
head, hand, and some blood and water, 
was that of a well developed, stout woman.
head there were three wounds about three_______
length, about half inch apart. There were two 
wounds on the forehead, à little to one side. On the 
left side of the head was a wound about five inches 
long, which had cut through the flesh down to the 
bone, fracturing the temple. The witness then de
scribed the other wounds on the head and body. 
There was also a wound near the abdomen about 
two inches long. The lungs were apparently 
healthy. They, as well as the heart, were entirely 
empty of blood. The stomach contained some 
partly digested food. The whole body was per
fectly free from blood. There could be 
no blood found. One of the wounds on the 
forehead, I found, had penetrated through the skin, 
touching the membrane covering the skull. The 
wounds on the head were sufficient to cause death ; 
but the direct cause of death was loss of blood. Tne 
wounds might have been caused by an axe.

The axe was here produced by High Constable 
Biseonnette, and shown tx> the jury.

NEWS FROM ABROAD,ROBERT MILLER, Agt., Montreal.
On the

tfarm Implements B15>u|ek DISOWNS A GOOD SUGGESTION,
A Watch from Berlin says the report 

that Symarck, at his late conference with 
Aüdaff, proposed the general disarms- 
-en'«Europe, is unfounded. No such 
plsntipe been submitted to the Emperor 
or GWnt Andrassy as reported by the 
Pin eoireepondent of the Daily News.

loUNARD CAPTAIN SUSPENDED.

Tl* Board of Trade has suspended for 
sir tenths,the certificate of the captain of 
the (nnard steamer Breslau, which recent
ly ra ashore.
Jt-ïl BIDS FOB AN AUSTRIAN ALLIANCE.

,Chios, of St. Petersburg, offers 
Ajsljk an offensive and defensive alliance 
, i Kasai*, on condition that she shall 
eutifitjr give up the policy hitherto par
ried by Count Andrassy, retain the Taafle 
V.retry in office, and satisfy the demands 
of tja Slavonic populations. “ If ” con- 
tin the Qolos, “ Austria-Hungary 
shorn persist in her former policy and 
partie lier coquetting with . England, 

will have to look to France and 
IUiito form a combination with her for 
nesting the peace of Europe against 

An 1*.Austro-Hungarian designs.”
THE PATRIOTIC FUND,

Tie Mansion House and other funds col
lectai for the relief of the widows and or- 
phaisof those who fell in Zulnland, has 
beer ordered by her Majesty to be handed 
orerto the Patriotic Fund for distribution, 
ss iothe caae with the Crimean War Fund.

THE CLAIMANT.
Thtelaimant.Sir Roger Tichbome, who has 

been!» some time sick in the convict prison 
it Pciemonth, is now convalescing and will 
shorlftibe put upon out-door labour, which 
is mortkongeeial to his constitution than

EUROPE,
IE WORLD.

FARMERS FARMERStper cent

Don’t Fail to See Our which gradually revealed several bronze 
vases of various sizes, two of them having 
perfectly exquisite silver handles, and also 
many bracelets, broaches, rings, coins, 
kitchen utensils and earthen vases. 
Under them were found wooden 
beams and sacks of partially 
calcined corn. The objects that 
were discovered will enrich the museums 
of Naples and Pompeii. A spacious re
freshment tent was erected on an eminence 
commanding a lovely panorama. Mnsio 
was furnished by orchestras from various 
Italian cities. Vesuvius looked more 
threatening than usual, and all day long 
vomited continuous streams of lava and 
smoke.
DISTRESS IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND IRON 

DISTRICTS.
The Times' correspondent writes from 

West Hartlepool :—“ The occurrence so 
early in the autumn of intense distress on 
no small scale, in and on the border of 
Cleveland, is one of the fullest 
proofs that could be given of the 
deep depression in the manufacturing 
trades of the North. One by one, the 
chief trades of the district have been ad
versely affected since the year 1873. The 
dullness has mostly affected the iron rail 
trade, but in turn it has extended to the 
pig iron industry, to the iron shipbuilding, 
to coal mining, and naturally to the amaller 
but important subsidiary industries depend
ent upon these. At the present time, so far 
as careful enquiry can elicit the facts, 
there are 86 blast furnaces idle out of 166 
in the north-eastern district. Out of 2,140 
puddling furnaces attached to the rolling 
mills and forges in the district 
1,090 are now entirely idle, while 
a portion of the remainder are 
working irregularly. It is computed that 
during the last -three yean the number of

its with Dustless Erain-Saving Separators, House that he had received an answer to the ad
dress of the Council of the Lieutenant-Governor 
passed at its last sitting.

The reply was then read by the Speaker in 
French and English. It is as follows

“ Government -House, )
“ Quebec, 13th Sept., 1879. )

of England, and is rather prepossessing in appear
ance and modest in demeanour. She is an orphan, 
without any relatives in this country, and 
was regarded as an honest, industrious 
girL About two years and a half ago she 
engaged ae a domestic in her betrayer’s house, he 
being a married man. From his first acquaintance 
with her he treated her with the greatest familiarity, 
and after a time succeeded in accomplishing her 
ruin. Fearing that her disgrace would become 
known to her friends, she threatened to destroy 
herself. He, however, assured her that she need 
fear nothing, and to leave the matter in h» hands. 
On the same evening he gave her a bottle of medi
cine, which he told her to take according to the 
direction» She refused to accede to his request, 
and he left her, I He returned shortly afterwards is 
company wi’h the qjderly woman alluded to, to 
whom he Introduced her with the remark, “ She’ll 
convince you little girl.” After some con
versation with the woman, the girl was per
suaded to tike the medicine. The medicine 
had the intended, but, at the same time,

"Nearly produced death. A year afterwards the same 
scene was en» ted, the girl being terrified into sub
mission by the threats of her rascally master. The 
girl used the drugs until they seriously affected her 
health Mid then refused altogether to conform to 
the wishes of the man.

THE SHOCKING STORY 
was told hy.the girl herself to Dr. Langstaff, of 
Springbill, whim he was attending her in her con
finement. She informed the doctor that she still 
bad a bottle o' the medicine in her trunk. The 
doctor secured the concoction and sent it to Toronto 
to be analysed. The matter was reported to Mr. 
Wood, J.P., and he held an investigation at 
the village on Saturday, but other than 
deciding that it was a most serious case, no decision 
was come ta The case was reftrred to the County 
Crown Attorney, Mr. Fenton, who, on Saturday, in
structed Mr. J. T. Jones, the High Constable of 
York, to proceed to Springbill and make enquiries.

London.
For Steam and Horse Power,365-52

“ The Lieutenant Governor has the honour to ac
knowledge the receipt of the address voted to him 
by the Legislative Council on the 11th inst., and 
which was presented him by the Hon. HenryTHE TIGER” SULKY RAKE

Best Ever Offered to Farmers. Starnes, Speaker of the Council.— _r ------ --------- ------------ The Lieutenant-
Governor sincerely deplores the critical situation in 
which the Province of Quebec is placed in con
sequence of the conflict which has arisen between 
the two branches of the Legislature, and he ardently

Two distinguished German geographers, 
Doctors Graefe and Gasser, have arrived at 
Lisbon on their way to Africa. They are 
sent by the German Government on a 
scientific mission.

In consequence of the prevalence of the 
foot and mouth disease among 1,300 sheep 
recently arrived in England, the Privy 
Council is about to issue an order placing 
American sheep in the same category with » 
cattle.

A Paris correspondent reports that 
Prince Jerome Napoleon has gone to Italy, 
and will afterwards visit the ex-Empress 
Eugenie at Chiselhurst prior to her visit to 
Scotland, whither she goes at the Queen’s 
invitation.

The last caution has been given to the 
Russian newspaper the Ruskaia Pravda. 
Several Russian journals have made a bold 
attack upon the Russian Government re
specting the Turcoman expedition, the 
cession of Knldja to China, and the dis
regard of all economy in the public service.

The German quarrel wiS6 Japan is get
ting more serious. A German steamer 
was recently authorized by the German en
voy to break the chutera blockade. Japan 
is now changing the cholera regulations 
concerted betw<^n Japan and the Christian 
Powers. Apterica sideb with Japan, bat 
England supports Germany.

Oouv* Schouvaloff will quit the Russian embassy 
*a London at the ehd of October. -

le Emperor of Russia is suffering 
ae, and daily getting worse, 
is ravaging in Russian Poland.

______  _____ >ns have been taken to prevent its
introduction into Germany.

The professor sent by the Privy Council to inspect 
the live stock brought to Liverpool by the steamer 
Quebec, found no trace of the foot and mouth 
disease.

It is stated at Paris that the expediency of creating 
French Chambers of Commerce abroad and giving 
the moet important French Consulates the assistance 
of commercial agents, is being considered.

The ambassadors of the Great Powers at Con
stantinople and at Athens have been instructed to 
make joint identical representations with a view of 
bringing about an understanding between Turkey 
and Greece.

The South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire 
miners have decided to resist the reduction of 
wages. The iron-workers at Hartlepool and Stock- 
ton have resumed work under protest against the 
arbitrator’s award.

A Madrid despatch says that in consequence of of
ficial intelligence from Paris confirming the reported 
coalition of the Democrats and Radical Reformers, 
with Zorilla, many retired officers and field officers, 
as well ae civilians, have been arrested at Barcelona, 
Seville, Saragossa, Valladolid and Ferrol. Their 
cases will be referred to a court martial. Arms and 
a clandestine printing establishment have been 
seized at Madrid by the police.

the head off was commenced before life was extinct.
Ellen Burke, wife of John Troy, deceased, sworn 

—I lived in June last in the house where the 
tragedy took place. I lived in the lower part of the 
house. I recognize the prisoner at the bar as the 
woman who lived in the upper part of the house. I 
was at home all day on the 27th of June last. I 
work at sewing and washing, 
son, and myself live together.

TORONTO EXHIBITION,

P P-to
il points in 
berths secur-

HAGCEKT BROTHERS,
BRAMPTON,

HAGGERT «t COCHRANE,
ST. THOMAS.

My mother, my little 
—,------ „-------  —0------- Nothing unusual oc
curred on the morning ef the 27th to attiact my at
tention. A man and woman came to the door at 
half past six and knocked. I put my head out of 
the window and recognized the deceased woman, be
cause she was a constant visitor up stairs. I did not 
see the man’s face. The woman went round to the 
back door, and socn after the man was let in. I did 
not see any person- go in or out after that. The 
prisoner was calling out of the window a little after 
twelve. There was a noise and a heavy fall that 
knocked the plaster fiom the ceiling. After the 
fall, a heavy chopping commenced, which I think 
lasted ten minutes.

To a juror—The prisoner was not shouting at that 
time. After the chopping, she went to the back 
window and commenced to talk again. She did not 
look to be very much under the influence of liquor 
I saw the prisoner go out and in, two or three times 
during the morning. While at the back window, 
about 2 o’clock, I heard the prisoner say, to herself 
I think, “ I have been looking for revenge, an l I’ve 
got it at last” I never spoke to the accused at all. 
I am not bad friends with her. I saw her the next 
time about 4 o’clock. She went down the back 
stairs to get a can of water. The witness then re
counted how the first intimation that she had heard 
of a murder was what the little boys in the street 
had said. A neighbour called and asked me if there 
had been anything going on. Mrs. Harper and my
self waited at the foot of the stairs, and my 
little boy went up and returned, saying 
that there was a woman dead with her 
head in a tub, and the floor all 
over blood. I went up and just looked in, and saw 
the naked body el a woman lying there. Mr. Har
per then went for the police.

Catherine Golden, wife of Jas. Walsh, labourer— 
I lived in June last on the corner of William and 
Murray streets, just opposite Mrs. Troy's, and the 
residence of the prisoner. On the 27th of June, I 
was sitting in my front door sewing. I saw the 
prisoner several times during the day in her win
dow. She was talking to every person on the street 
She was back and forward to the window. I saw a 
woman come twice to the window. Mrs. Myers was 
at the window and the woman told her to come in 
and not be calling out on the street The woman 
went away, and then came back again, and the 
prisoner said “ If you don’t go away, I will knock 
your brains out with an axe.” [When the witness 
said this the prisioner spoke up and said, 
“That is a lie. I never said that I 
am sure I did not”] The woman went 
away and saon after the prisoner followed. 
The witness then went on to state how she heard 
more talking, and then went to get her (the wit- 
ne ssj dinner. I saw her again at the window at 
12 45. I saw no one except Myers go into the 
house. I never spoke to the prisoner. I never had 
anything to do with her.

Form the cross-examination of the witnesses rela
tive to the prisoner’s erratic conduct, it can readily 
be seen that her counsel will adopt a plea of insanity 
as the most plausible excuse for her most revolting 
conduct When the doctor’s evidence was being 
taken, the prisoner was observed to be behaving in 
a very strange manner. She would suddenly rise, 
and leaning over the dock, stare fixedly at his 
honour. Again she would reverse her position and 
gaze down in the dock at her fellow prisoners, and 
exchange a few words with them. Resuming her 
former attitude she would slowly turn around and 
count the nails in the semi-circular stand for the 
prisoners.

Catharine Driscoll identified the clothes on the 
murdered woman as those of Mary Gallagher, and 
swore that the hat worn in the dock by the pris
oner had belonged to the murdered woman.

his Honour the Lieutenant-G .ivernor to the address 
voted by this House on the 11th inst. be taken 
into consideration, and with the view to meet the 
ardent desire expressed by his Honour, that the 
Crown may obtain the supplies which are indispens
able for the good administration of the public affairs, 
“ Be it resolved that the supply bill passed by the 
Legislative Assembly during this session be now 
read for a second time.” In support of the motion 
Mr. Starnes believed it to be histluty to the-Lieut.- 
Governor, to the House, and to the Province to 
take that motion L ’ —1 ‘ *’ 
by his Honour message be arrived

----------------r-------------- ress of the Government
employes and the public institutions of the Pro
vince be thereby relieved. He believed it useless 
to quote May or Todd any further on the question, 
but he felt it his duty to state that in 1856 Sir John 
Macdonald, Messrs. John Ross, Tache, Quesnel, Sir 
Geo. E. Cartier, and Sir Narcisse Belleau were all 
parties to a protest, claiming that the exclusive 
right of granting or withholding, supplies had 
always been admitted to be vested by the constitu
tion under which we live in the representative 
branch of Legislature.

Hon. Mr. De Boucherville objected to the mo
tion, as being out of order, first, because it was not 
customary for that House to consider and discus», 
any message from his Honour the Lieut -Governor, 
and secondly, because the second reading of the 
Supply bill cannot be moved as a resolution, but a 
simple motion by itself. He felt sure his hon. 
friend would net dispute the point of. order,, and 
moved, “Tiat when the House adjourns that-it do- 
stand adjoBtmed tOl Monday, the 27th Oct., at 11 
o’clock in tke forenoon.”

Hon. Mr. Ross-said, so far as he he could see, the 
Government had as yet taken no steps to restore- 
harmony between the two branches cf the Legisla
ture, and that, therefore, they could do nothing; 
bnt adjourn.

Hon. Mr. Remillard thought it was a pity the 
Council had not determined to vote the supplies, 
as the Province was suffering very materially for 
them. He bad no objection to the adjournment*, 
but suggested that they should first pass the Sup-
*^The motion was carried unanimously.

Hon. Mr. DbBouchbrvillb stated * that he had 
learned from the newspapers that a member of thee 
Government had resigned his portfolios. He would 
like to ask.the hon. President of the Council if he- 
had any announcement to make to them in regard 
to the matter, and, if it was true,. whether the Gov
ernment had taken any steps to fill the vacancy, or 
whether it was the intention of the Government to 
do so before the House met again.

Hon. Mr. Starnes stated that it xyas perfectly 
true that a member of the Government had resign
ed. The Hon. Mr. Chauveau had resigned his posi
tion as Provincial Secretary, and his resignation, 
has been accepted. With regard to the latter part 
of the question, he had no official announcement to 
make, but he believed the Government had entered 
into negotiations on the subject, and it was likely 
that before very long a successor to the Hon. Mr. 
Chauveau would be appointed.

Hon. Mr. Lavioletts moved the adjournment of 
the House.

The motion was carried, and the proceedings ter
minated at 11.50.

THE CIRCULAR.
As soon as the Council had adjourned the crowd 

quietiy dispersed. The circular before referred to is 
severely condemned even by maay Liberals, who 
are disgusted at the evident attempt at intimida
tion, on the last occasion by threatening letters, and 
on this by the presence of an unruly mob, many 
of whom were armed with rotten eggs, with which 
the Councillors would have been peited had it not 
been for their forethought iu sitting with closed 
doors. “ A Government who requires such means 
to remain in existence should be wiped out as soon 
as possible” was remarked by many who saw the 
affair of the morning.

FLORA ELEVATOR WORKS
Stump and Stone Machines. Store Hoists, Ac., 

cheapest and best in the market Send lor descrip
tive circular. Address,

J. W. ANDERSON, Mamdacturer,
381-13 Elera, Ont

that flit
INI’s ARCTIC BALLOON SCHEME.
n Cheyne’e proposed Arctic ex- 
to reach the pole by means of 
meet* with considerable disconr-J matinal

ef his own profes- 
tan ikeongtl if sub-

of products, has

at an —Hr ear.
Lundi Khetal ate now quite free from the 
disease. Aathe troops advance beyond 
Jamrood they loee the cholera influença

<61 OA A RETURNS IN 30
W days on *100 invested. Official 

reports free. Like profits weekly on stock options 
of «10 to $50. Address T. POUTER WIGHT & CO., 
Bankers, 35 Wall street, New York. 370-62

carriage — 
reduced by 29,000 persons. The earn
ings of iron mines fell from 7a per day 
in 1873, on an average, to under 4a at the 
present time. The wages of coal miners 
have fallen 68 per cent in Durham in the 
last five years, and in manufactured 
iron, the puddler who had 13s. 3d. per ton 
has now only 7s. per ton, while other 
branches of labour have known a cor
responding reduction. The pauper 
roll has been greatly swollen by 
those who could find no work, 
and whose savings and possessions have 
kept the wolf from the door np to the pre
sent time. In all the towns in West Har
tlepool, and in several of the mining vil
lages in Cleveland and South Durham,

from mental MANITOBA.
ibleind reasonable argumentative proofs 
he gvee that he is likely to accomplish his 
puriose.

TENANT RIGHT IN IRELAND.
A great tenants’ right meeting was held 

in litswell to-day, at which 15,090 persons 
It was addressed by many

THE IRISH USD AGITATION Arrival and Cool Reception of 
the British Commissioners.$10 tf $1,000 Invested in Wall street 

Stocks make fortunes 
every month. Book sent 
free explaining every-

BAXTER & CO.,
Bankers, 17 Wall st., N Y.

STOCK

What flight Follow a GeneralAddress ATTHTI0I OF THE UIIITEléSTÀTES AUTHORITIESwen present, 
proainent men.

REBELLIOUS TENANTS.
rime three hundred of tne tenants on 

Led Normandy’s estates have refused to 
pa; rent. They threatened the agent, 
wi» had offered to make a fair reduction. 
Th excitement in Tipperary over the af- 
fai: is intense

VISmNG THE BATTLEFIELDS.
7he Empirer William has started for 

8den-Ba*n. Previous to his departure 
foi Metz, ne visited GravellotSe and other 
hsttlefieUs of the Franco-Prussian war.

EGYPT AND ABYSSINIA.
The differences between Egypt and 

Abysspia have been amicably arranged.
.... France’s true policy.

London, Sept. 26.—M. Lepere made an 
important speech yesterday at St. Lamont 
respecting the rumor red alliance between 
Austria and Germajy.' He took the ground 
that the true policy of France was to main- 
tan a pacific atttude and carefully watch 
the progress of venta, reserving to herself 
fill freedom to take such action as might 
be demander" for the protection, preserva
tion, and ftxtheranoe of her interests, 

fl FIXIl* the ZULU BOUNDARIES.

:b from Cape Colony states that

fusai to Pay Rent,of the
in the WiKiiPiG, Man., Sept. 30.—Forty books, which 

were donated by the United States Government to 
the public library at Emerson, have been seized bySituations Datant Symptoms of Unrest in Ireland. the Canadian Customs authorities at the boundary. 
_ Charles Bates, the postmaster at Portage Laa Month and expenses i 

Outfit free. Shaw & i
■an teed to 
Acousta,1879, Prairie, has absconded. His defalcation will amount 

to eight hundred dollars.
About one hundred and fifty men arrived from 

contract 15 of the Canada Pacific railway yesterday. 
The County Clerk’s office was to day besieged by 
applicants for summonses for wages due them 
ag*inet the contractor.

The North-West Council at Battleford has been 
prorogued. Ten ordinances have been passed.

There is great perturbation at present on the Red

357-62 London, Sept. 30.—The Pall Mail Gazette con
cedes that the complaints of the Irish tenant farm
ers are mostly genuine, that they are for the 
moment unable to pay rent, and that they believe 
in their right to remain on the land in every event. 
If » general refusal to pay rent is followed by whole
sale eviction, this will almost certainly be followed 
oy a series of agrarian murders, and unless the Irish 
Executive is prepared to support the landlords by 
measures amounting to little less than military oc
cupation of a large part of the country, the land
lords will have to choose between virtually con
ceding the claim, and giving the signal for an out
break of something hardly distinguishable from 
civil war. The anti-rent agitation is only one among 
other symptoms of the general unrest of Ireland. It 
should be noted that the old statute which pro
hibited conventions in Irelands has been repealed.

The Times says the disorganizing effects of Mr. 
Parnell’s policy would become a really formidable 
one if it should extend all over Ireland. The Times 
does not believe it will. “ Nothing,” it says, “will 
tend to paralyze the anti-rents projects more effect 
ually than the improvement in the harvest pros
pects, which is reported from the greater part of

$777tmber of there are cases of extreme poverty, and 
semi-starvation.

THE GLASGOW BANK DIRECTORS.
London, Oct. L—Five of the Directors 

the City of Glasgow Bank, who at the con
clusion of their trial for misappre ~
the funds of the institution an<

Augusta, Maine.
Iff V TO AGENTS.-Sorm 
JM I Outfit free. Addrt 
Box 1120, Montreal, Que.

lethingfoew. 
ess, RIDE.

OUT A CO.

6 will be 
>y buyers River bridge question, owing to doubts arising as 

to whether the bonus of two hundred thousand dol
lars, which was voted by the City of Winnipeg, can

SEE THE LIST
_____ ___________ ___ for pub

lishing false reports of its condition, were 
sentenced to imprisonment eight months 
ago, were to-day released. The news of 
the approaching release had circulated 
through the eity, and a considerable crowd 
had assembled ia front of the prison doors. 
Wfien released, the prisoners appeared on 
the street, and were greeted with groans 
and exclamations of contempt and hatred, 
and it was with some difficulty that a large 
force of police, who had been ordered to 
the place in anticipation of a disturbance, 
protected them from personal violence. 
The released prisoners were conducted to 
csrrihges, which were in waiting for them, 
an. driven to the railway station, when 
ttey immediately took departure from the

mtil the
will not UNITED STATES, night, accompanied by the Secretary of the Emigra

tion Board of Minnesota, the reporter of the St 
Paul Pioneer Press, the Assistant Manager of the 
St Paul and Sioux City railway, and other Ameri
cans travelling in the director»’ car. The above- 
named road was decorated with English and Ameri
can flags, which had been placed at their disposal. 
The commissioners received every honour, courtesy 
and attention while passing through the United 
States, being in the hands of Americans during the 
whole time. There were no preparations made here 
to receive them by either the Provincial Govern
ment or the city corporation. On their arrival at 
St. Boniface no conveyance met them, so they 
walked over to Winnipeg. No members of the 
Government or the City Council called on them 
yesterday. The officers of the St. George’s Society 
were the only public body who paid them any acten- 
**" ""—1 fction is freely expressed by the

authorities, Mr. Hespeler, the

FARMS FOR SALE
Daring August 12,881 emigrants arrived 

at New York.
Dennis Kearney again sent np his card 

to Gen. Grant yesterday, who, as before, 
declined to see him.

President McCosh, of Princeton, has dit, 
missed five students from the College in 
New Jersey for on gentlemanly conduct at 
Trenton lately.

Mr. George J. Senney, President of the 
Metropolitan National Bank of New York, 
has presented half a million dollars to the 
Wesleyan College, Middletown, Conn.

Ann Ryan gave birth to a female child 
at early mats in St. Bernard’s chnroh, 
West Fourteenth street, New York, on 
Sunday. She was taken to the hospital.

A Silver Reef special reports that 28 
prospectors who started on an expedition 
two months ago, have been massacred by 
Indians near the eastern boundary of Utah.

The Brooklyn, N.Y., Eagle's Loifdon 
correspondent reports that Victoria Wood- 
hall and Jennie C. Claflin are shortly to be 
married to mamWa of the English ans-

WEEKLY MAIL Detective Uullrn testified that he search ed the

Eritoner after her arrest, and found concealed under 
er clothes the apron worn by the murdered woman 

on the day she was last seen.DO YOU
Partie* Wishing to Sell 

Advertise there.
The Crown has closed its case with the exception 

of two important witnesses.
CAPTURED AT LAST.

Parties DOUBLE MURDER IN DETROIT.Wishing to
A desp^cl - , ,

Sir Bartte Frere, in connection with Sir 
Garnet Wdseley, has appointed a commis
sion the boundaries of thirteen

^ 1 * 1, assigning each of

i them. All the 
thoroughly»^-

tert&infd.
, ’ /

. CETEWAYO S DEMEAN0X7*-
Kiû^ Cetewayo imj 

into he presence witl 
Qified behaviour, 
qualités of mint

Buy, Read There. A Clergyman in Trouble>
A few days ago a pair who gave their names as 

the Rev. Mr. Gladstone and wife arrived in Hamilton 
and put up at a King street hotel. Soon after the 
rev. gentleman endeavoured to sell a horse and 
buggy at a very reasonable rate, and the fact being 
noised abroad, there was no difficulty *n its reaching 
the police. An interview between Mr. Gladstone 
and a detective followed, in which, the suspected - 
clergyman stated he had come from Sarnia, and,ffo * 
remove any doubt in the matter,, suggested that a 
telegram be sent to a Mr. William Smith, of that 
town. This was complied with, and a reply received 
that no William was to be found there This 
showed that the rev. gentleman had been making 
misstatements, and the question of “ why he 
wished to dispose of so valuable a horse and boggy 
for 8100 !” was put to him, to which some contra
dictory replies were given. Finding he was being 
questioned rather pertinently, he at length con
fessed that he was travelling under an assumed 
name, that he was tile Rev. Mr. Bay- 
lie of the Baptist church, and that 
he had been obliged to leave. Michigan 
on account of some trouble. Having previously 
seen a paragraph in a New York paper, the detective 
remarked that the woman who wae keeping him 
company was noi hie wife. The clengyma» seemed 
astonished at the remark, but when it was read for 
him as follows :—

“ Rev. Mr. Beylis, of Owaseo, Mich., has deserted 
hie wife and children and eloped with a farmer’s 
wife. It is said that the woman, has telegraphed 
back to a relative of hers at Corunna, that she pre
ferred to live with Baylls, and has, therefore, 
gone with him. This man Baylis has spent a good 
deal of time in and about Owaeea Finally he was 
asked to become pastor of the Baptist church at 
what is known as Maple River, about three miles 
from Owasso. The old minister, Mr. Reynolds, was 
“shipped ” to make way for a revivalist, one who 
would bring the people into the church. If that 
community are only poorer by the loss of the two 
who have gone, they have escaped without much 
harm.”

The woman who had appeared on the scene was 
much annoyed that their little plot was unravelling, 
and assuming a dignified air, demanded of her rev
erend companion who those who- were interrogating 
him were. This she soon learned ae the constables ar
rested him on suspicion of having stolen the horse, 
and in a few minutes he was lodged in the cells. 
The woman who appeared to be in the prime of life, 
was married fourteen years ago to a well-to-do 
farmer named Henry Pbœnix, of Owaseo. Baylis 
had been a visitor to his house, and as it would ap
pear, contrived to successfully rain him under the 
garb ef a minister. While in the cells the police 
telegraphed to Owaseo to lean if the buggy wee the* 
property of the prisoner, and on receiving a eatto- 
factery reply he wae released. Baylis then decided, 
to leave the city at once, and stated he was going to 
Niagara, hat it was discovered that he had left in. a 
westerly direction.

Two People of High Standing
Myslerlvesly Milled.

Dktroit, Mich., Sept 29. -----------„
mysterious tragedy was enacted near this 
night, resulting in the death of Mr. and h 
Morris. ~ --------- *--------- -------

Extraordinary Career of an Ex 
Officer of the Ü. 8. Savy.A<$$*rti3emento of Farms 

for Sale are inserted in the 
WEEKLY MAIL, 20 words 
for 50c. each insertion ; each 

j additional ward 2c.
Advertisements of Farms 

for Sale are inserted in the 
DAILY MAIL, 20 words 
for 25c. each insertion ; each 

[ additional word ljc.
Advertisements of Live 

Stock, Auction Sales of Stock, 
Implements, etc. Seed or 
Sale, Exhibitions, etc., in
serted at the same rates.

I Address HAIL, To RON

citizens -A terribly bloody and 
' lace last

_____________________________ s. Henry
_____ The circumstances of the affair point to it
as one of the moet mysterious of the kind ever 
heard of here-about. Mr. Morris’ body was found 
on the steps of his house dremed only in his night

body was discovered in a'closet opening off
--------------- ~ie,too, r j ‘— —

Morris’

terri to neFin Zal aland, assigning each of 
these Provinces to the hereditary chieftain 
of the kibe which occupies them. All the 
hostile tribes have now thoroughly sub
mitted and no apprehension of war i»«u-

BJ5PORTED MUTINY ON H. M. S. BACCHANTE.
Sensational rumours of disturbances and 

mutiny among the crew of H. M. ship 
Bacchante are in circulation. .• On the 17th 
September the Prince of Wales with his 
two sons, Prince Albert Victmaand Prince 
George, went to PortsmontlqPwhere the 
Bacchante was lying ready fog her depart
ure. The two yonng Princes are naval 
cadet* upon this ship, which was prepar
ing for a croise around the world. On the 
arrival of the Prinoe of Wales with his 
two sons, there waa a fine parade of mili
tary on South Sea Common, a torchlight 
procession mI a ..made. The next 
morning the two Prinoes, accompanied by 
their father and Prinoe Edward of Saxe- 
Weimar, Prinoe and Princess Herman of 
Saxe-Weimar, and Prince Louis of 
Bsttenborg, went on board the 
Bacchante, and were there reoeiv- 
ed with the usual honour*. Leaving 
the two young Princes on board, the 
Royal party left the ship, and next day 
■he sterted on her cruise. At this time 
reporta among the populace of Portsmouth 
and Southampton were in circulation oon- 
«raing ill-feeling which existed among 
the crew of the vessel, and the reports 
received to-day may, perhaps, be only ex
aggerations of these rumours.

AGRICULTURAL DISTRESS IN SCOTLAND.
Severe and continuons rains in the north 

of Scotland have completed the destruc
tion of the crops in that region, and far
mers are in great distress.

IRONCLADS IN COLLISION.
A despatch from Constantinople says 

that during some manœuvres by the British 
fleet near the island of Rhodes, the first* 
class ironclads Achillas and Alexander 
collided, and the latter was badly injured.

THE IRISH LAND AGITATION.
Sir Stafford Northcote and Mr. John Bright have 

refused invitations to attend a great land meeting 
to be held at Cork on Sunday next.

ROYAL VISITORS.
The Crown Prince and Prince* of Germany will 

shortly visit the King and Queen of Italy at Monza.
UNSATISFACTORY REVENUE RETURNS.

The revenue return» for the flrst six months of 
187» show n deficit of four hundred and Mghty 
five thousand pounds sterling, and are in every re
spect most unsatisfactory.

THE MOST DARING FORGER ON RECORD Mr. Morris’ body was found 
________ ____________*--------* —1 Lt
clothes, deceased having evidently been shot. Mrs. 
Morris’ body was discovered in a closet opening off 
a bedroom in the house. She, too, had been shot,
______ ________ I___ _* trousers were
found in a barn and it was seen that one of his horses 
was missing. Mr. and Mrs. Morris were young peo:
pie of means and high standing in the cc--------**-
The first knowledge of the horrible crime 
the hired girl found Morris’ dead body on
step leading to the house. She gave the i-----------
on examination it was found that he had been shot 
through tiie neck and breast. Mrs. Morris was 
found sitting in the bedroom closet, where she had 
fled after receiving her death wounds. She sat on 
the floor with her back to the wall of the closet with 
a revolver in her hand and four bullet holes in her 

The murderer escaped on the back of one

London, Sept.London, Sept.. A man arrested last week for 
forgeiy at Glyn, Mms, Currie 4 Co., bankers, Lom
bard street, has been identified as Wm. Ringgold 
Cooper, formerly of the United States navy, after
wards a daring and expert forger. In Washington, 
he forged the names of several paymasters, and by 
representing himself as the paymaster drew large 
sums of money. He was arrested, and it was re
ported he died in prison, but, in reality, he went to 
San Francisco, became a stock broker, committed - 

TBHMENDOU6 FORGERIES 
and fled. His forgery on Glyn, Mills & Co., was for 
820,000, and he would have escaped, but for his fool
hardiness in returning to their bank and demanding 
to know what all the talk about a forged cheque 
meant. He was promptly arrested, and it then 
leaked out that he had presented a forged cheque 
for £400 on the Bank of England on June 28th. He 
drove up In a carriage and sent a boy in with the 
cheque. When the boy was questioned, the forger 
ordered the carriage to drive on, and disappeared. 
With brazen audacity, Cooper soon after
wards opened an account at the Bank of 
England, but was not recognised. The detectives 
found he had been reetflihg at a beautiful country 
seat called East Lodge, at Hem el Hemoetead, Hert
fordshire. Here he lived in sumptuous fashion, and 
hunted and shot with the neighbouring gentry, at
tended church regularly, gave grand dinners, and

whentors’ car of the St. Paul bad Sioux-City railway to------------- » kee* appreciation of
the «edition of his c*“ people, and the 
shot r in which tria disastrous war was 
!°rc*. pon him He is without much

the new lends in the United State».

A Chinese deputation presented an ad
dress of welcome to Grant on Wednesday, 
in San Francisco, to which a brief reply was 
made. Mrs. Grant was presented with a 
small ivory casket.

The argument in the caae of the late 
Dennis Coppers against the officers of 
Calvary cemetery, New York, to compel 
them to permit the interment of the body 
of Coppers in the cemetery was concluded 
on Monday afternoon. Decision was reserv-

breset. ’_________ _____r-------------------— —
of Mr. Morris’ horses, but nothing else wu stolen. 
There is ss yet no due to the murderers.The FIFTH WINTER SESSION of this InSti- 

tution will commence on the

1ST OCTOBER,
when there will be accommad&tion for FORTY »d- 
ditional resident pupils.

A tPKCItL COURSE, extending over the 
Winter Session alone, has been arranged for 
FARMER^’ SOWS

For circular containing terms of entrance and 
forms of applica ion, address

WM. JOHNSTON,
President

Guelph, Aug. 12th, 1878. 386-7

wzrtsr. At the moment of his rapture, 
wheihis pursuers attempted to seize him, 
Ce^rayo stretchec’ forth hie hands, saying 
hi «composed and tranquil voice, “ kill 

i you like, but do uot touch me. The 
per» of «Zulu King isaacred.” This appeal 
*** Ngected by his capturera, and since 
J“*’^®5r8»ti,aint other than his own parole 

oeoj placed upon him.
ki°HT sort of emigrants.

ScotlaSl °f tenant farmers from 
tian TÜCj Engl**d sailed in the Sarma- 
dish 10r Canada. Seventy Swe-
f0H0J!5r™ ®1»° sailed for Manitoba, to be 
.M- ’’W oOO more if they receive favonr-

THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER.
Probable Harder and Suicide Thread, 

Jealousy.
New York, Sept. 30.—A probable murder, loi. 

lowed by suicide, occurred toon after noon today ia 
Christopher street at the home of a German named 
Henry Von Qaritchen. The occupant of the.house 
had come ont in the street, when he was met by 
John Sheehan, who drew a revolver and pointed it

September reports to Washington indi
cate an increase of the wheat yield over 
last year. Potatoes show s great improve
ment from last year. The oeqdition of 
the buckwheat crop is aomewl^t better 
than last year. The sorghum crop shows 
considerable improvement over last year.

The wife of Rev. Mr. Lounsbury, who 
shot and killed her husband, was arraigned 
on Monday at Stratford, Conn., on a new 
complaint She pleaded “not guilty.” 
She was ordered to be committed for trial 
in October. She will be removed to gaol 
on Tuesday if the weather is favourable. 
The prisoner’s physicians thought she 
could not be moved without endangering 
her health. The prisoner new hysterical 
at the sight of her little daughter, who 
has been adopted by an intimate friend of 
the deceased.

A Washington special eaye Secretary Bvarts stay 
take the English Mission, and Fenton the Secretary
ship of State.

It is reported that the United Stateeisteamer Tne 
earora has been ordered to leave for Mamtlan to 
look into the arrest of Cepti Metzler, of the steamer 
Hewbero.

PROBABLE PARRICIDE,
at Von Garitchen. Sheehan fired, an* the hell pene
trated the back of Von Garitchen’» neck, causing a 
fatal wound. As the injured man fell, Sheehan shot 
himself in the right temple. Von Garitchen wae 
carried into his own house, and Sheehan taken to 
the hospital in a dying condition. The fatal quar
rel is believed to be the result of jealousy on the 
part of Sheehan. It was said to-day that Tea 
Garitchen had shown Sheehan’s wile many atten
tion a

Lares—John Sheehan, who ahot himself In the 
head after having shot Henry Von Garitchas this 
morning, died this evening.

Brutal Assault ef a Drunken Man eu his 
Aged Fattier.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 30.—A man named Wm 
Dugan committed a serious aeaault on hit father, 
John Dugan, at SL Stephen, on Wednesday last 
One of the chief causes of the outrage was the old 
one, rum. The Injured man le not expected to re
cover. He ia mid to be nearly ninety years of age. 
He Uvea a few miles ont of the town. The ton, 
who lives in St James, was on hie way home at the 
time. He wee under the influence of liquor, and 
called at his father’! house, where the affray took 
place. He broke two of hia father's riba, and 
•track him about the head with a rolling pin. He 
wee arretted.
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porta ef
I0XMSDAN8 OF BULGARIA.
° has recently been caused at 
by the news of a Mahomme- 
7 having been discovered in 
tf Tatar-Bhzsrdjik, Kazanlik 
*d Haakioi. Copies of an 
Mahommedan population to 
•gainst the Bulgarians have 

F the police. This document 
the Mahommedan» of Bul- 

Ikept out of their property 
briana, that maay of them 
Jeered, and the remainder of 
Ni treated aa aliéna, and have 
ptetever for life or property, 

still strong enough to 
nbom their magnanimity has

THE SOLDIER AND THE POLICE
MAN,

HALIFAX SUGAR REFINERY. A Volunteer Fined fer Assault In the 
■xeeutlen ef tils touty.

London, Ont, Sapt SO.—Tho* Brad, the 7th 
Battalion volunteer who waa on duty at the City 
Hall during the viceregal levee, and refused to let 
the Chief of Police pan in, he not having cards aa 
prescribed, waaap to-day oa remand on a charge of 
araanlting the Chief. Colour-Sergt Brown, an old 
British soldier, testified that he regarded the sentry 
is acting at the time under the Queen’s regula
tions, and subject to the Mutiny Act. The decision 
of the magistrate was that Bond should he toed 11

A Farmer Breaks Neck.
Hanovea, Oat, Sept. 31.—Nest this vUMge lastvue», oepu. oj.—neei ttnn 

Philip Bottrall, a tanner, firing a fewThe strike of cotton operatives at Wigan con
tinues. About 4,600 are now out. The striking 
cotton operatives at Moseley have accepted the
master’s terms.

out, while getting a ride home oa a
with only a board on fefi orNews from Mandalay, Burmah, to the 22nd Inst. off, and head in the spoke* andI and costa The defendant gave notice ol appeal.reports all quiet. bisoock being broken.
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